ABSTRACT: X-ray absorption and optical absorption spectroscopy have been used to study the valence state and local structure of uranium and thorium in borosilicate glasses. Glasses of composition similar to those studied for the nuclear-waste storage are compared to glasses of simplified composition. Thorium atoms are in the valence state (IV) with an oxygen environment of eight atoms. Uranium is very sensitive tathe glass composition. The valence states (IV), (V), and (VI) are simultaneously present and correspond to different local organizations.
Borosilicate alasses are used as matrices for the solidification of high-level nuclear wastes (1) . The valence state-and the local atomic coordination of long-lived radioelements manage the long-term evolution of the glass. X-Ray absorption spectroscopy has been used together with optical absorption spectroscopy to probe the environment of uranium and thorium which simulate all the actinides in these glasses. The glasses B have a composition similar to that ot glasses prepared for storage (43%Si02, 13% B2O3, 9%Na20 and 35% of others elements like 3d and 4d elements and rare earths) but with an increased concentration of uranium or thorium (1,2 or 5 YO). In order to reduce the number of parameters controlling the local organization, we also studied glasses of the same system (61 %Si02 -19 % B2O3 -13%Na20) and only containing 7% of uranium or thorium. Oxide melts have been fused in air atmosphere at 1200'C in a platinum crucible. Thorium and uranium have been introduced as Tho2 and UO2.66 oxides. After three hours affining, three types of cooling rates have been used: one by running into water, one onto a sheet of metal and one air-cooling followed by a one-hour annealing at 520'C. 
P
The valence (IV) of thorium in glasses, reported by previous works using various spectroscopic methods (2,3), is confirmed by the energy position of the thorium L3-edges. Figure 1 compares the Fourier transforms of the EXAFS spectra for crystalline Th02, for glass B1 and for glass Cl . The oxygen coordination shell has been fitted using phases and amplitudes extracted from crystalline Th02. In the range of interatomic distances called "1" in fig.1 , the analysis has been made with two different assumptions and the results are reported in the table 1. With the assumption of an oxygen shell at an unique distance of the thorium atoms, the distance Th-0 obtained is smaller than in crystalline Tho2 and the Debye-Waller factor is larger; that reflects a distance distribution. A double shell modellization has given an improved reliability factor. This in an indication that the Th-0 distance distribution is br-oader than the maximum which can be described by a Debye-Waller factor. Th-0 distances are distributed over 0.2 A at least. In both models the number of oxygen atoms is found nearly equal to eight which is the usual coordination number of thorium in oxides. In crystalline Th02, the distance range "2" corresponds to the thorium atoms in position of second neighbors. This peak has been used to extract phases and amplitudes relative to the Th-Th atomic pairs. The spectra of glasses do not contain information which could be analyzed by thorium atoms in position of second neighbors whatever the thorium concentration. This indicates that thorium atoms are always dispersed in the glass network. The Fourier transforms contain however a signal of significant amplitude in the distance range "3". For the glass C,, this can only be a contribution of silicon atoms, but it was impossible to obtain a satisfactory fit in that hypothesis. In the glass B, the amplitude of the peak " 3 is larger. It could result not only from the network formers (silicon and aluminium) but also from the elements of greater atomic number present in the glass (3d and 4d transition elements, rare-earths etc..). in the glasses that we have studied. oxidation state of uranium is very sensitive to the composition and to the conditions of preparation of the glass. Optical absorption spectra in the visible range give directly the repartition of uranium atoms among the different valence states.
A large difference appeared between glasses B2 and C , . The amount of U(IV) and U(V) is significantly larger in the glass C,than in the multicomponent glass B, (fig2). The presence of elements in oxidizing state like manganese, chromium or cerium in the glass B2 explains this difference (4) . It has been possible to determine semiquantitatively the percentages of uranium atoms in each oxidation state by comparison with spectra of known compounds (Table 2 ). 
-2: Optical absorption spectra of the glasses 82 and C2 Indication is reported of the features characteristic of U(IV), U(V) and U(V1)

(as given by optical absorption data)
LgEDGE SPECTRA: The L3-edge fine structure confirms and even amplifies the difference between glasses B, and C, (Fig.3) . The feature (a) is characteristic of the uranyl complex which is the usual state The analysis of t h e oxygen coordination shell is consistent with a two sub-shells hypothesis. Two atoms a r e located a t a distance corresponding t o t h e small uranium-oxygen d i s t a~c e characteristic of uranyl groups (0-U-0) in uranyl crystalli2e compounds (1.75-1.80A) (5) . The second oxygen sub-shell is fitted with 4.5-5 atoms a t 2.25A. This is a n especially short distance if we compare i t t o usual ones determined by diffraction or EXAFS ( 6 ) (Fig.5) . This difference is directly apparent in t h e comparisons of direct and inverse Fourier transforms of the two glasses and of t h e crystalline uranyl nitrate (Fig.4) . The small contribution of further neighbors cannot be analyzed. No fit is convenient with all uranium atoms in uranyl groups. The spectrum analysis with two oxygen sub-shells gives distances similar to those found in the "uranyl" case of glass &but the number of oxygen neighbors found at 1.80A is too small (0.8 instead of 2). It was also impossible to get a good solution with an environment of all uranium atoms identical to that in UO2.66. A satisfactory solution was obtained by considering the presence of the three uranium valence states, each corresponding to the local environment of uranium atoms which is the most likely: -U(VI) was supposed in the environment determined by EXAFS for the glass B , .
-we had no a priori indication of the environment of U(IV) and U(V) in the glasses. For U(IV) we supposed 8 oxygen neighbors in an unique shell at an average distance slightly smaller than in crystalline U02 (fluorite type structure with first U-0 distances equal to 2.38A). This environment was chosen by reference to the one found for Th(lV) in glasses B, and For U(V) the structure of the L3-edge suggested an uranium environment similar to that in U O~:~~ (~i'g.5). With that hypothesis the analysis gave the values presented in the table 3. The number of oxygen neighbors so found may be interpreted in term of percentages of uranium atoms in the different states. The result is consistent whith the percentages deduced from the optical data. The reason for the wrong number of oxygen atoms obtained with all uranium atoms in uranyl groups is the phase opposition between the contributions of oxygens at 1.80A and 2.07A.
